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To,
The Director - T&FS.
OfvC-c, 

--""' rs.J' 
O/C

Jeeven Bharati, Tower II.
Indira Gandhi Chowk.
New Delhi.

Subject : possible i1h:o::jobs taklng backseat due to lack ofproper material in offshore installations.
Respected Sir,
We remain immensely grateful to our EC for finding justification toour persuasion that offshore instalrations are starving of technicar
I^""* 3"9 9" giving sanction anO aptfy recruiting technical handsDorh ln executive and non 

"*"".riirr" cadre. ij.-nforturraiefu irr"enclosed letter speaks of non ut'ization of this manpower iallingback on the abovl subject.

It has been brought to our notice by the machinists and weldersworking on rigs and platform that no material is available on Rigsand Platforms for making parts and for welding job. previouslythe
material or welding rods were available in sufficient quantity *o",t 

",some parts were made by machinist or welding job were done Uywelder on Rig or platform. This was not only 
""rrirrg 

time, we getquality job, as well as unnecessary expenditure can be wiped off.
During last five years we have recmited sufficient machinists andwelders on Rigs and platforms. Action may please be initiatedthough Rig Manager / pMM to procure the required material (ironrods, brass rods, copper rods, plates, pipes, angles and welding rodssuiting to different materials etc.) of different sizes so that req-uir"dparts can be prepared on Rig and pratform. please find encrosed thelist of material for your perusal.
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At the same time optimum utilization of our machinists and welders
will keep them busy which will help them to maintain their skill.
Most importantly unnecessary contractarai zation resulting into
crowding of person on board artd subsequent duplication on
multiple heads can be eliminated, which we believe needs no
elaboration to your esteemed authority.

It is earnestly requested directives/advice may please be given so
that proper steps can be taken at appropriate level towards
procurement of the above mentioned materials, as well as required
details can also be taken from orM and MM. Early action will
facilitate in the interest of the organization.
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'W,{l:, ED-cDS, oNGC, 1t High, Bandra sion Link Rd, Mum , ,, {.
'sZft\2. ED-MH Asset, ONGC, WoU, Gr. Heights, Bandra (E), Mum , il.\

- O,ft.5. ED-B&S Asset, ONGC, WOU, Gr. Heights, Bandra (E), Mum: 51.

, ,ffi(. ED-N&H Asset, ONGC, WOU, Gr. Heights, Bandra (E), Mum: 51.

MTrp 5. ED-HRO, ONGC, WOU, Gr. Heights, Bandra (E), Mum: 51.

fi"lun-zt-m nDS, ONGC, 1l High, Bandra Sion Link Rd, Mum : 17

P.' ",/. ED-Deep Water, ONGC, l1 High, Bandra Sion Link Rd, Mum .. l7^_,__
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S / Shakti, S / Kiran, S/ Gaurav, S /Vrjay, S / Bhushan,

(Pradeep Mayekar)

- 10. .DGM, I/c, IR, ONGC, WOU, Gr. Heights, Bandra (E), Mum: 51
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